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World-wide programs in both magnetic confinement and inertial 
confinement fusion research have made steady progress towards the 
experimental demonstration of energy breakeven.(*-') Both approaches 
are now in reach of this goal within the next few years using a D-T 
equivalent plasma. For magnetic confinement, this step is expected in 
one of the large tokamak experimental devices such as TFTR ( U S A ) ,  J E T  
(EC), JT-60 (Japan), or T-15 ( U S S R ) .  Upgraded versions of the Nova 
glass laser (USA)  and CEKKO (Japan) also appear to have a good chance 
at this goal. The light-ion beam facility "PBFA-11" is viewed as a 
"dark horse" candidate. Recent physics parameters obtained in these 
various experiments will be briefly reviewed in this presentation. 
However, after breakeven is achieved, considerable time and 
effort must still be expended to develop a usable power plant. The 
time schedules envisioned by workers in the various countries involved 
are fairly similar.(l-J) For example, the European Community (EC) 
proposes to go from the physics studies in JET to an engineering test 
reactor (NET) which has a construction decision in 1991. This is 
projected to result in a demonstration reactor after 2015. Plans for 
inertial confinement are-currently centered on the development of a 
"next-step'' target facility based on an advanced 5-megajoule laser on 
roughly the same time scale a s  NET.(5) The facilities required for 
both magnetic and inertial confinement will be large and expensive. 
Consequently, international cooperation is receiving strong 
consideration for the next magnetic facility, namely ITER 
(International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor). This project 
would be shared by the USA, E C ,  USSR, and JAPAR. 
The main program described above is focused on D-T devices. For 
burning advanced fueis such as D-'He however, alternate confinement 
concepts with high ( >  30%) plasma beta (magnetic confinement)($) or a 
D-T seed ignited burn(') (inertial confinement) appear necessary. 
These alternatives have less of a physics data base than the tokamak 
and conventional inertial targets. Thus, the possibility of success 
is less certain and the best approach not so clear. 
In magnetic confinement, three of the most promising high beta 
approaches with a reasonable experimental data base are the Field 
Reversed Configuration (FRC), the high field tolramak, and the dense Z-  
pinch. The best experimental data from an FRC is roughly an order of 
magnitude lower in temperature and 2 orders of magnitude less in 
Lawson n T E  than the best tokamak results. ( e ) However these results 
were achieved with a much smaller, less costl?. esperimental device. 
Also a number of key issues such as control of certain instabilities 
and the establishment of methods for adiabatic compression and 
translation have been resolved.(') A high-field tokamak has just 
become operational in the USSR while the Ignitor Apparatus is being 
desigiied in Italy. A related device, CIT, is proposed as a "next- 
step" ignition experiment in the U .  S. 2-pinch studies in both the U. 
s .  and Europe have made rapid strides with the discovery that a 
relatively stable pinch can be formed by passing a high current 
discharge through a thin deuterium fiber. Consequently, there appears 
to be a solid physics data base to build on in these areas i f  a 
development plan to burn D-3He is desired. 
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The situation is less clear in inertial confinement where the 
first step requires an experimental demonstration of D-T spark 
ignition. It appears that this must wait for the next generation of 
high-powered laser drivers combined with advanced target designs. 
In conclusion, it appears that fusion research has reached a 
point in time where an R&D plan to develop a D-3He fusion reactor can 
be laid out with some confidence of success. Such a plan could build 
on the continuing progress in D-T studies, but the development of an 
alternate confinement concept(s) would be essential. Because 
engineering problems (e.g., tritium breeding and neutron damage to 
materials) are reduced and an approach such as the FRC involves 
relatively small experimental deviees, the D-'He development program 
appears to be much less expensive than the D-T tokamak program. Also, 
as shown by several reactor studies (e.g., see Ref. l o ) ,  the resulting 
reactor is thought to boast important benefits with improved 
environmental compatibility, small size, higher efficiency, and 
favorable economics. 
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PROGRESS TO DATE IN FUSION RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
Large Tokamak Facilities 
Characteristic TFTR JET JT-60 T-15 
Location 
Experimental Start 
Hajor Radius (m) 
Hinor Radius (m) 
Elongation 
Toroidal Field (TI 
Plasma Current (HA) 
Auxiliary Heating 
(Hw)  
Heating Pulse (s) 
Heating Methods 
USA 
1982 
2.5 
0.85 
1.0 
5 . 2  
3.0 
30 
2 
Neutral 
Beam (NB) 
I CRH 
Working Cas 
Special Features 
H,D,DT 
Adiabatic 
compression 
Tangential NE 
EC / UK 
1983 
3.0 
1.25 
1.6 
3.5 
5.0 
40 
10 
I CRH 
NE 
H,D,DT 
D-Shape 
Japan 
1985 
3 .O 
0.95 
1 .o 
4.5 
2.7 
30 
5 
NB 
LHH 
I CRH 
H,D 
Out et 
divertor 
USSR 
1987 
2.4 
0.70 
1 .o 
5 .O 
2.3 
30 
> 1  
ECH 
NB 
H 
Super- 
con- 
ducting 
coils 
Program Emphasis Confinement Confinement Confinement ECH 
at high nT at high B at high nT 
DT breakeven High-power rf High-power rf Plasma 
control 
Plasma shaping Divertor 
Alpha physics 
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Plasma Parameters Achieved by  Various Conlinemenl Concepts 
Breakeven 
0 -Tokamak 
0 - Stellarator 
ff - Tandem mirror 
V - Spheromak 
- Reversed-field plnch 
- Field-reversed conliQurallon 
WVII-A HEL-E 
Gamma-10 0 0 
FRX-C x 
s- 1 
0 
TMX-U %OHTE x 0 ZTJOM 
FRX-C 
A 
TFTR 0 JET (& 
JET 
D 111 0 
0 
ALC-C 
0 0 
TFTR 
I I I I I 
10'' 10" 10" 10'0 10" 
Confinement parameter (particle -sec crn-3) 
Km S 1 Soneromah t Princeton Plasma Physlcs Laboratory Piincoton. NJ 
TMX U Tandem Mirror Exoerlmenl Uppraoe Lawrence Livermoro Nalional Laboratory Livermore CA 
n40M Toroidal Z plnch 40 Modllied Lor Alamos Nalional Laboralow. Los Alamos N M  
FRX C Field Reversed Experimenl C Lor Alamos National Laboratory. Lor AIamos NM 
OHTE Ohmically Heated Toroidal Erperimenl GA Tochnotogier. Inc . San Diogo CA 
Gamma 10 Universily 01 Tsuhuba. Ibarakl Japan 
Wvll A Wendelslein VI1 A In)titule lor Plasma Physlcs. Oarchlng F W r a I  Raoublic 01 Germany 
WEL E Haliotron E Kyolo University, Kyoto. Javan 
D IIi Double1 111 GA Technologlos Inc Son Diogo. CA 
JET Joint Eurorcan Torus. JET Jolnl Unoetlaking Ablngdm. UnllrO Kingdom 
T n R  Tokamak Fusion Test Reaclor Princoton Plasma Physlcs lab oral of^. Princeton NJ 
ALC C AIcator C M a s a ~ h ~ ~ o t I s  lnstltuto 01 Technology. CwnbrlOpc. MA 
W I I C E  O I I ~  of Tecnnolopy Aswssmonl. 1007 
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Year 
(A) n ST,, representing the simultaneous achievement Of the three parameters-density, ion temperature, and confin: 
ment time-needed to produce fusion power 
(8) Ti - ion temperature 
(C) < B >  -beta- ratio of plasma pressure to magnetic field pressure, provides a measure of the efficiency with vr3icr 
SOURCE. Updale0 Irom N ~ I t o d  RC8elrCh Council Physics rhrough Ihe IOBOS Plasmas ma Nulos (Warhlngton. DC Nailonai Academy Press. IW). ltgurc 4 t : 16 
the magnetic fields are used 
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IO0 
Recent p rog ress  of  t o r o i d a l  exper iments towards t h e  be ta  regime 
The i l l u s t r a t i v e  c r o s s - s e c t i o n  shapes i n d i c a t e  theo- o f  an i g n i t e d  r e a c t o r .  
r e t i c a l  b e t a - l i m i t s  f o r  aspect  r a t i o s  of  about 3. Exper imenta l  r e s u l t s  a r e  
m a i n l y  f o r  n e a r - c i r c u l a r  c r o s s - s e c t i o n  tokamaks, except f o r  0111-0 (D-shaped) 
and PBX (bean). 
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Alternate Paths for Concept Development 
Aehlrvemrnl 
01 
parrmrter8 
Tests of 
reactor 
conditions 
Integrated 
pmf-ol.principle 
tests 
Proaf-ofconcept 
tests 
Exploratory 
studies 
Performance- 
driven path 
Commercial 
applications 
Concept. 
Improvement.driven path 
Conception 
* 
Reactor polentlal 
Historical Magnetic Fusion R&D Funding, 1951-87 (In current dollars) 
500” 
350 :I 
150 1 
100 
50 
0 
1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 
Year 
SOURCE U.S D.pWlmcnI 01 EMfpy. OlllC* 01 EMIQV RenIICh. hl!*r lo OTA proIeC1 11111. l u g  15, 1066 
1980 i 985 
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FUTURE PLANS FOR U.S. MAGNETIC FUSION PROGRAM PLAN 
Conf lnamrn l  
Sclence 
Plasmas 
TPA T P A  
Plannlng Areas Plannlng Groups 
systamr 
1 1 
Plasmas 
Tachnology 
[ 1 Nuclamr 
Tachnology Tachnology 
< Technology 
Plasma 
Sclanca 0 Group 
\ 
z 
\ 
Group 
I 
/ 
/ 
Tmchnology 
Group 
Syslmmr 
Dmslgn and 
A n a l y r l r  
--------- Technology 
T r a n s f e r  
HFPP Goal 
E ¶ l a b l l s h  
Sclmnl l f lc  and 
Trchnolog lca l  
l m s m  ror  iconomlc 
and Envlronmmnlal 
Assmrsmanl or 
fus lon  
Structure of Technical Planning Activity and Its Relationship to Magnetic Fusion 
Program Plan 
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Top Level Decision Points in the Magnetic Fusion Program 
1986 1990 1995 2000 2005 
Confinement 
systems 
Burning 
plasmas 
Nuclear 
technology 
Materlals 
Select concepts for 
reactor condition tests 
Select concepts for 
integrated proof -01. 
principal tests 
Short pulse lgnltlon 
Long burn 
dernonstratlon 
Nuclear 
E, technology 0 testing 
Llfetlme 
irradiation data 
Fusion 
Assessment 
Doralory. Tahnrcaf PlMnrng Aclivrfy Final Relmrl. commissionea by In8 U S  Department of Energy. Oflicc 01 Fusion Energy. ANUFPP67.1. IURCE Argonne Nalional 
January 1W7. IlguW S 8, D: 23 
Reference Scenario for lhe Magnetic Fusion Program 
1986 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 
Proof of DrinciDle Reactor conditions 
Conflnement 
systems 
Burning 
plasmas 
Nuclear 
technology 
Materials 
Long burn demonstrate 
fuel selfmfliciency and 
energy recovery demonstrated 
Operate 14-MeV-neutron source 
Features: 9 Short-pulse lgnltlon (CIT) device Is undertaken. 
An Engineering Test Reactor (ETR) is used lor long.burn demonstration and nuclear- 
Confinement-concept development proceeds in parallel with lgnltlon longlburn 
Materials lrradlation llfetirne data is available from a 14-MeV-neutron source. 
technology testing with limited lifetime data. 
demonstration. 
SOURCE Argonne Naliona hborrtory. Technrcd PUnnrng Aclruly Find kmn. commlsslonad by IW U S Depmmcnl 01 Emfgy. Office of Fulion Energy. ANUFPF C' . 
January 1987. figure S 10. p 27 
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SOURCE Princeton Plasma Phylics lab oral of^ 1987 
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COMMENTS ABOUT ADVANCED FUELS IN U.S. MAGNETIC FUSION PROGRAM PLAN 
Fusion Fuel Cycles' 
Percent 0 1  enerci carried 
20: : 
Primary reaction by charceo D2rliCleS Cycle 
D.T cycle ..................... D+T-'He+n+17.59 million electron volts (MeV) 
ID-deuterium; Tgtritium; 'He-alpha particle. or helium nucleus] 
D+D-'He+n+327 MeV 
Ip-proton; 'He-helium isotope with one less neutron than 'He] 
D-D cycle 62: :: ................................ D+D-p+T+4.03 MeV 
D W e  cycle.. , up to 08r :c  .......................... D+'He-'He+p+l834 MeV 
D X i  cycle.. ........................... D+*Li-5 dillerent reactions 
['Li-isotope 01 lithium] 
over 65' : 
p-"B cycle .......................... p+"B-'He +'He +'He + 8 66 MeV airnos: looc .d 
["B-isotope 0 1  boron] 
'Prescntea in order 01 increasing attlicutty the last reaclion 1s trom 100 IO 10000 times harder i o  ipnile Inan Ihe I I I S I  one cteDenaing on i e n r r r a  L = 
%ixtytwo percent i s  the Iraction 01 Ihe energy cerried 011 by charged Dartictes assuming that I ~ C  miemeaiale reaci ion proaucts (1 ana nu- 'ea:' 'Lqnri via D 
ma D W c  reactions With lhesa .ddilionai reections the lull reaclion i f  
LNtnet~+ i~nt  Wrcenl can b. alteined tor mlrlures lean In D and rich in 'ne (see loolnole It in main l e i 1  above1 
QA low energy IO 15 MeV) neutron ir proaucea in the secondary reaction w e 4  "8-n  4 -*td + O  (58  MeV I *N - isolooe 01 nitrogen1 
SDURCE U S Ocorrtmenl of Energy Background ln/omatran amti Technical Barrs tor Assessment 01 Environmental tmoIicd1,ons 01 Magnetic Fur#c- f-r-;. '3ObER 0179 
60-0+  p s n r  n + W e +  *Ha 4 4 3  23 MeV 
AUQUSI 1983 p 2.3 (table 2 1) ana pp 2 24 IO 2 27. including table 2 2 
Objectives and Attributes for Alternative Fuels 
Program Element 
Objectives Attributes 
Minimize production and Cost of tritium-handling sub- 
handling of tritium. system, expressed as percent of 
total plant cost 
Minimize production oi . Fraction of total fusion energy 
neutrons. carried by neutrons. expressed 
as percent 
Maximize potential for Overall plant efficiency, in 
nontnermal energy con- percent 
version. 
Haximize capability to Predictive capability of plasma 
achieve the higher beta 
and confinement times 
necessary for alternative- 
fuel systems. 
theory to verify experiment 
OejGi?iAL PAGE IS 
OF. POOR QUALln 
a 3  
L 
cn 
m 
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ORffilNAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
COMMENTS ABOUT ALTERNATIVE CONFINEMENT CONCEPTS WELL SUITED FOR D/ 3He 
OPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT P L A M  FROM U.S. MAGNETIC FUSION 
PROGRAM PLAN 
Classification of  Confinement Concepts 
Well-developed Moderately developed Developing 
knowledge base knowledge base knowledge base 
Conventional Tokamak Advanced Tokamak Spheromak 
Tandem Mirror Fteld43eversed Configuration 
Stellarator Dense 2-Pinch 
Reversed-Field Pinch 
SOURCE Adapted liom Atgome Nllionll L ~ b O i l l 0 ~ .  Fusion Power PiOOram Tecnnicdl Plannrno AcIrvrIv FlnJl / h O t i  com 
mi~sioncd by Ihe U S Oepaflmenl 01 Energy. Olllce 01 Fusion Eneroy ANLIFPP 87 1 I987 D 15 
Spheromak 
Bp= Poloidal magnetic held 
B, =Toroidal magnetic field 
SOURCE M N RoMnMuth and M N Bussac. "MHD Slabllity 01 SphWOmDk " 
NucIeu Fusion W 4 )  4894913 (Vienna AUSIIID Inlernational Atomic 
Energy Agency. 1979) 
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Major World Spheromaksa 
-~ 
Device Location Status 
S.1. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .United States (PPPL) 
C T X . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .United States (LANL) 
MS .United States (University of Maryland) Under construction 
CTCC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Japan 
Manchester U.. ....................... .United Kingdom (University of Manchester) 
TS.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Japan 
To be terminated. fiscal year 1988 
Terminated. fiscal year 1987 
Operating 
Operating . 
Operating 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
JLIsieo aooronmjfely by aecre*smg order of tne sile ot (he wheromah research effort ai each site v i  IS diificu~i 10 S O C C I ~ ~  any single onysocat pmameitt JS J rougn 
SWRCE Oflicr 01 Technology ASseSBmenl. lW? 
WWJSUR Of SPh@fOmJk CJOJbllllV 
Spheromak Program Elements, Subclerncnts, Objectives, M d  Attributes 
Program Elements 
and Subelements Objectives Attributes 
Uacroscopic Equilibrium 
and Dynamics 
Macroscopic Stability 
Current- and Pressure- 
Driven Effects 
Transport 
Energy Confinement 
Wave-Plasma 
Interactioos 
Wave Heating 
Particle-Plasma 
Interactions 
Impurity Control 
Composite 
Pulse-Length 
Optimization 
Minimize the amount and com- Field-line symmetry 
plexity of excernal structures and closure 
(both driven and passive) re- 
quired to control equilibrium 
and gross tilt and s h i f t  
instabilities. 
Obtain q-profiles that reduce q ( a ) ,  < B >  
kink- and ballooning-mode 
effects. 
Control the processes chat 
determine spheromak energy 
loss. 
Apply auxiliary heating or 
current drive by efficient 
rf techniques, as required. 
Source-to-spheromak 
efficiency 
Reduce impurity effects 'eff 
through combined ohmic-heating, 
burn-through and divertor 
action of open magnetic flux. 
Develop methods for sustain- Efficiency, 
ment against resistive decay, T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / T ~  
based on helicity injection 
or current drlve. 
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Field-Reversed Conliguralion 
ed magnetic lield lines 
Open magnetic held lines 
Major World Field-Reversed Configurationsm 
__ 
Location Status Device 
LSX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .United States (Spectra Technologies) Under construction 
FRX-C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .United Slates (LANL) Operating 
BN. T O R . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .U.S.S R .  (Kurchatov) 
TRX.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Unlled States (Spectra Technologies) 
OCT. PIACE..  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Japan (Osaka University) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Operating 
Operating 
Operaling 
Operaling 
NUCTE .Japan (Nlhon Unlverslty) 
a~,atcd approximately by decreasing order 01 aim. slmllarly rima devices at the same mstiiutgon we IISICO togelher 
SOURCE Ollice 01 lochnology Assessment. 1987. from Inlormation auoDlio0 by thc Los AIamos Nallonal Laboratow 
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E 
v) 
Q v) 
c 
0 
v) 
c 
0 
c 
& 
.C 
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Field-Reversed Configuration Program Elements, Subelements, 
Objectives, and Attributes 
7 
Program Elements 
and Subelements Objectives Attributes 
Macroscopic Equilibrium 
and Dynamics 
HHD Equilibrium and 
Stability 
Trans port 
Energy Confinement 
Heating 
Composite 
Format ion 
Maintain stability with 
increased s. 
- 
Demonstrate favorable scaling - 
of energy confinement with s. 
Establish adiabatic compres- 
sion as viable method. 
Develop lower-voltage forma- 
tion method. 
Value of S 
TE(Temp.) 
T f ,  formation 
t ime s ca I e 
Dense 2-Pinch 
Magnetic 
Ikld 
Plasma column 
carrying eleclric 
current 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF M O R  QUALJrV 
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Program Elemcnls, Subclcments, Objcctivcs, and Attr ibutes  for the 
Dcnse Z-Pinch 
Program Elements 
and Subelements Objectives Attributes 
bctorcopic Equilibrium 
and Dynamics 
Hagnetic Transients 
Transport 
Energy Confinement 
particle-Plasma 
Intcractiooa 
Fueling 
Alpha-Particle 
Effects 
Demonstrate stable equi- No gross instability 
librium at I 2 1.4 HA. during current rise 
nlE Demonstrate reactor-level 
confinement. 
Eliminate accretion. 
Reactor-relevant repetition 
rate. 
Minimize core plasma 
heating; minimize 
exo-column ionization 
and current diversion; 
and understand alpha- 
particle/electrode 
interaction. 
Radiative Collapse Understand dynamics 
of Pinch Enhance fuel burning. 
Composite Choose configuration (cold 
boundary vs. vacuum 
boundary). 
N = o rep rate in HZ 
Repetition rate in Hz 
Frequency/mass/cost 
of electrode replace- 
ment 
DT burnup 
OBWAL PAGE rs 
B o O R  QtSfihJN 
9 2  
Dense Z-Pinch Decision o n  Proceeding with DD Burn Experiment 
Statement of Decision 
To proceed with the DD burn experiment. in which the primary objective is to 
obtain equivalenc DT Q > 1 .  
Decision Criteria 
Obtain stable, static equilibria at the 1,5-HA curr nt level. 
Explore confinement scaling for nTE - 10 
Choose between cold-boundary and vacuum-boundary approaches on the basis of 
5 slm . 
preliminary transport, stability, and impurity-level assessments. 
sources of Informhtion 
Results from existing dense Z-pinch experiments. 
Preliminary results from dense Z-pinch DD burn experiments. 
Plasma supporting activities (principally in Europe). 
- O u t c o m e s  and Consequences of Decision 
Favorable assessment and achievement of the objectives of the DD burn 
experiments would lead to a DT burn experiment and an assessment of the 
technological possibilities of developing the concept towards a reactor 
(particularly with respect to the repetition-rate problem). 
Undercake further research to resolve the remaining issues. 
Terminate the dense Z-pinch program. 
Cos1 of Representative Fusion Experiments 
Construction cost 
Expertmen: Location Type (millions of 1987 dollars) 
Tokamak facilttv Test Reactor.. ......................... PPPL Tokamak $562 
Mirror Fusion Test Facility-E ........................... .LLNL 
Doublet Ill ........................................... .GA 
Doublet 111-0 (Upgrade) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
International Fusion Superconducting Magnet Test Facility . .  .ORNL 
Poloidal Divertor Experiment ............................ PPPL 
Princeton Large Torus ................................. .PPPL 
Tritium Systems Test Assembly ........................ .LANL 
Tandem Mirror Experiment .......................... 
Tandem Mirror Experiment UpQrade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Texas Experimental Tokamak. ....................... 
Advanced Toro ciiity .......................... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MIT 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LANL 
......................... 
Rotating Targ Source . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Field Reversed Experiment-C ............................ LANL 
Impurity Studies Experiment-E .................... 
Phaedrus . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Macroror . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
IMS . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tandem Mirror 
Tokamak 
Tokamak 
Magnet Testb 
Tokamak 
Tokamak 
Tritium Test” 
Tandem Mirror 
Tandem Mirror 
Tokamak 
Stellarator 
Tandem Mirror 
Reversed-Field Pinch 
Tokamak 
Materials Testb 
Tokamak 
Field.Reversed 
Tandem Mirror 
Tokamak 
Stellarat or 
Configuration 
$330 
S 56” 
S 36’ 
S 36c 
s 54 
s 43 
S 26 
S 24 
S 23 
f 21 
s 21 
s 19 
S 17 
5 15 
s 1 1  
5 5  
0 3  
s 1.8 
S 1.5 
S 1.4 
Tokapoie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  UW Tokamak S 0.6 
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EXAMPLE OF HIGH TEMPERATURE D/3He BURN EXPERIMENT 
OBJECTIVES OF HI -T  EXPERIMENT 
OBTAIN PLASMA SCALING DATA AT 30 TO 40 keV OF INTEREST TO D-BASED 
ADVANCED FUELS 
DEMONSTRATE ADVANCED FUEL BURN BY REFUELING TO CONVERT FROM D-T 
TO D/3He 
APPROACH 
USE D-T THERMAL RUN-AWAY I N  HIGH-P RFTP 
RFOP BURN DYNAMIC EXPERIMENT 
NEUTRAL BEAWPELLET INJECTION INTO FRTP 
PROVIDES AUXILIARY HEATING BEYOND COMPRESSION/SHOCK 
PROVIDES FUELING SOTBURN STPARTICLE 
COUNTER-DIRECTED BEAM SUPPRESSES ROTATION 
DENSITY PROFILE CONTROL SUPPRESSES LOWER HYBRID DRIFT 
WHY RFTP? 
HIGH P 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA PROMISING 
LSST SCALING SUPPORTS FEASIBILITY OF HIGH-T OPERATION 
COMPACT SIZE ALLOWS RAPID CONSTRUCTION AT MODEST COST 
ALLOWS ADVANCED FUELS 
KEY PROBLEMS 
SUPPRESS PLASMA SPIN-UP 
SUPPRESS STEP DENSITY GRADIENTS CAUSING LOW HYBRID DRIFT 
INSTABILITY 
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lot= 
m- 
E 
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W 
t- c 
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DHe3' P L A S M A  I 
REFRACTORY 
L I N E R  
(SIC OR GRAPHITE) 
COOLANT 
PASSAGES 
(TERPHENYL OR H20 I 
SAP PLATE 
PINS FOR L INER 
2 N D ,  ( S A P  O R  S I C )  
PANEL 
i 
ALUMINUM BLANKETS FOR D H e 3  R E A C T O R S  CROSS SECTION 
SAFFIRE 
Power Spl i t ,  % 
0-391 0.76 
plasma 
f P 0.37 ----- 
radiation 0.22 
neutrons 0.02 
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CONCEPTS FOR BURNING ADVANCED FUELS WITH I N E R T I A L  CONFINEMENT U S I N G  
A - F L I N T  CONCEPT 
[Burn propagation ignited by a D-T central spark.] 
Tamper 
THE 
OUTER DEUTERIUM LAYER. 
TARGET CONCEPT USES BORN PROPAGATION TO IGNITE AM 
A RAIN OBJECTIVE IS TO PROVIDE 
TRITIUM BREEDING I N  THE TARGET (V IA  D-D REACTlOllS) SO THAT 
THE BLANKET NEED NOT BREED. 
THE BURN PROPAGATION IS IWROVED BY USE OF 3He (BREED INTERNALLY 
BY D-D ALSO). I N  THIS  FIGURE AN OPTlWH ARRAf4GEElENT IS SHOWN. 
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TRITIUM SELF SUFFICIENCY 
p - C o r e  Exhaust 
Chemical Separat ion 
of Unburned Trilium 
.FLOW DIAGRAM FOR TRITIUM WHEREBY TRITIUM PRODUCED BY D-D REACTIONS 
I N  THE BURN IS USED TO EIANUFACTURE SUBSEQUENT D-T MICRO-CORES. A 
TARGET TRlTIUEl BREEDING R A T I O  (TBR) SLIGHTLY GREATER THAN 1.0 IS 
REWIRED FOR SELF SUFFICIENCY, I . e . ,  ELIMIHATE THE NEED FOR A 
LITHIUM BREEDING BLANKET. 
Prior 0 - B a s s  Pellet Studies 
REFERENCE TYPE E 1  E Pr TBR G 
(HJ) (J/Sm) (gm-cm-2) 
WOOD, Ref. 
8 
NUCKOLLS, 
Ref. 9 
HOSES, Ref. 
SKUPSKY, 
7 
Ref. 10 
1978 
A-FL INT, 
Refs. 
12-14 
1980 
A - F L I N T  
Ref. 1 
Cat.0 
Burger 
Cat.0 
Burner 
(T;% 
Seed) 
Pure D 
Spark 
Sol50 
0-1 
Spark; 
90/10 
Outslde 
so/so 
0-T 
Spark; 
Pure 0 
Outside 
(1; 
Sed) 
8 
3xDT 1 
10 3x lo7 
> 100 1.5~10' 
0.16 1.6~10' 
rbs. 
7 1.8 9.7~10 
abs. 
7 
0.1 5.87~10 
abs. 
> 1.0 1/2XOT 7 
7 > 1.0 7 
40-80 
25 
. 200- 300 
0.4 580 
13 1.1 1700 
6.8 1.0 700 
E1 = fnput energy 
E speclflc absorbed energy 
T8R - trltlm breedlng r a t i o  
6 - gain on absorbed energy 
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